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alive. Hand loom weaving itlll lingers
In some of the more remote parts of
the country, but the competition of
machine made goods has reduced the
remuneration of the weavers to a
point at which It is impossible to
properly sustain life. London

STRAWS THAT SHOW DIREC-

TION OF THE WIND.
NEBRASKAHARRISON,

FhU, So FaorlM. Takea frwm tbe

u.iiy rnw ! ' ta
Wealth WbUe Worker. An Warned

OS the Earth.

President Dlaa of Mexico la to b the
guest of the French nation during hla
ylait to France, and will be escorted
from Vera Cruz to Marseilles by a fleet
of French war vessels.

What suffering frequently raantM
from a mother's ignoranoe; or morj
frequently from a mother's neglect to
properly instruct her daughter I

Tradition says "woman must suf-

fer," and young women are so taught.
There is a little truth and a great deal
of exaggeration in this. If a young
woman suffers severely the needs
treatment, and her mother should sen
that she gets it.

Many mothers hesitate to take their
daughters to a physician for examina-
tion j but no mother need hesitate to
write freely about her daughter or
herself to Mrs. Pinkbam and secure
the mott eflicient advice without
charge. Mrs. Pinkham's address is
Lynn, Ma&s. i

When one compares the statements
made by the political prosperity shout--

HOW MILLIONAIRES ARE MADE.
This being an age when millionaires

and are becoming
more plentiful every day, the question
arises, how are they made? Some
persons say tfcey are made by one
process and some by another. There
are several conditions that tend to

A SEW OIK.
If imagination is taxed to believe

The German government is grant-
ing a subsidy of 1,500,000 per annum
to call companies, and, in conjunction
with Dutch undertakings, cables are
to be laid between Batavia, Saigon,
Palembang, Makassar, Amborna, the
Carolines and New Guinea.

that by the aid of certain rays of light,
managed in a special fashion, we shall
soon be able to study every portion of
the anatomy of the living being, how

ers with those made by the trade jour-

nals showing the actual conditions
that confront workingmen In all parts
of the country, some idea can be gain-

ed of the flim-fla- m game that was

worked on the wealth producers. Here
la a sample from a recent Issue of The

Carpenter, the official organ of the
CarDcnteTs' union: "Owing to the sus

make It easy for an unscrupulous and
greedy mau to heap up riches, pro-
vided be can by some good luck get
hold of (uough to give him a good
start. Some men are born of wealthy

much more startling is this announce
ment of the capabilities of the new

for the current from the live wires to
the lamp. When it is desired to modi-

fy the light the key Is turned to throw
one or more resistance spools In cir-
cuit

Accurate tests of the lamp have been
made. A test made with 61 2 watt,
110-vo- lt lamp, of 16 c p., showed that
by throwing In the various resistance
spools from 37 to 57 2 watts were
consumed and from 6 2 to 39 per
cent of the current saved. With a lt

lamp of 16 c. p. and 3.5 watts suf-

ficiency, 29 watts were consumed on
the first contact point and a candle,
power of 0.2 obtained; 32.5 watt3 were
consumed on the second contact, and a
candle power of 0.4 obtained; 36 watts
were consumed on the third contact and
a ftaadle power of 0.7 obtained; 41.5

wa'.ts were consumed on the fourth
cojtact point, and a candle power of
14 obtained; 4S watts were consumed
in the fifth contact point and 4.5 candle
power obtained; and 5.6 watts were
consumed for the full 16 candle power.

pareuts, and can use the names and
seme of the money of their fathers to
start into "bueiness speculation" that

Sommery gun: "This gun uses no pow-

der or explosive, yet it discharges 2G0,-0-

shots a minute, with a range of
6,000 yards. Two men, working an
easy lever behind the gun, keep It
charged. The propelling force has

la South Carolina there was hanged
last week a negro convicted of assault-

ing a white woman. This is the first
execution under the law making this
offense a capital one. Now that the
aw- - la on the statute book, it is hoped
that it will have a tendency to pre-Te- nt

lynching.
been conjectured to be 'compressed

loads on to fortune, If not to fame.

But the real secret of nearly all fortun-

e-making Is special privilege.
Traced to its source, the unearned for-

tune is invariably found to be an out-

growth of monopoly, and that, too, of
monopoly In its worst form that Is,

air." This astonishing piece or me-

chanism has been exhibited In Wash
In the Georgia legislature a bill has

been introduced to empower the State
Commissioner of Agriculture to in-

spect proprietary medicines to see if
they are wholesome or injurious.
When the testers, or "tasters," are In

pension of building oiwrations and
other causes carpenters are requested
to stay away from the following

places:
"Birmingham, Ala.,Colorado Springs,

Col.. Cripple Creek, Col., Denver, Col.,

Victor. Col., Bloomington, III., Can-

ton, 111., Lincoln, 111., Alpena, III.,

Minneapolis, Minn., St. Louis, Mo.,

Kansas City, Mo., Helena, Mont., Butte,

Mont, Omaha, Neb., New Orange, N.

J., Buffalo, N. Y., Oklahoma City, O.

T. Taylor, Pa,, Scranton, Pa., Seattle,
Wash., Cleburn, Tex., Los Angeles,

Cal., Ashvllle, N. C, Cedar Rapids, la.,
Charleston, S. C, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Savannah Ga., Corslcana, Tex., Pueblo,

Col., lola, Kan., Philadelphia, Pa., Chi-

cago, HI., Mobile, Ala., Salt Lake City,

Utah, Lima, 0., Austin, Tex., the Up-

per Peninsula of Michigan, Bingbamp-to- n,

N. Y., Newton, Mass., Lawrence,

Mass., Joplin, Mo., Columbus, Ga.,

Quincy. 111.. Kenosha, Wis., Southern,

ington, and is now waiting examina-
tion by the board of fortifications. If
half of the stories told of it are true,
war will be an affair of moments, in-

deed of seconds, instead of months or
years, as the balls from a number of
these guns would sweep an army out
of existence in an incredibly short
space of time. The shot would come
like a cyclone, and no living thing
could survive the onslaught.

NOVF.L CORN C'CTTER.

The old method of cutting corn with
a sickle has been In use for years, andspecting medicines of an alcoholic na-

ture, it is likely that
jags will result ere the Inspectors will many an acre of Btalks has been cut
be qualified to report. with it without any thought on the

part of the user of how to Improve on

private appropriation of natural op-

portunities. Here Is one among thou-

sands of very striking Illustrations:

The present elte of Chicago was once

bought from the Indians for 3 cents an
acre. The value of the most desirable
piece of ground (a corner lot In tbe
business center of the city) Is now
worth at least ten million dollars. This
shows an Increase of about one hun-

dred and thirty million per cent.

In 1830, when there were about fifty
people settled near Fort Dearborn, a
quarter of an acre of what is now the
heart of Chicago could have been

the implement until a Michigan ln- -The great dam across the Nile at
Assoua, which has Just been 'complet-
ed, is designed to hold back the floods
and provide for a system of regular
Irrigation. It is expected that Bome

Mrs. August Pfalzfrraf, of Socth
Byron, Wis., mother of the young lady
whose portrait we here publish, wrota
Mrs. Pinkham in January, 100, saying
her daughter bad suffered for two
years with irregular menstruation
had headache all the.time, and pain In
her side, feet swell, and was generally
miserable. Mrs. Pinkham promptly
replied with advice, and under date of
March, 1890, the mother writes ajraia
that Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeUblo
Compound cured her daughter of all
pains and Irregularity.

Nothing in the world equals Mrs.
Pinkham's great medicine for regu-

lating woman's peculiar monthly
troubles.

C0t,000 acres of arid land will be made
Cal.. Trenton. N. J., Milwaukee, Wis.,productive. The dam cost about
Ixne Branch. N. J.. Cleveland, O.,

NO MODERN ISVENTIOX.
In a little book of chafing dish reci-

pes by Fanny Merrill Farmer, presi-
dent of the Boston cooking school, the
author says that they dwell in dark-
ness who imagine the chafing dish a
utensil of modern Invention.

Among the ruins of Pompeii have
been found chafing dishes of exquisite
workmanship, which give undisputed
proof of their use In the city which
contained vllas of many wealthy Ro-

mans. Louis XV., according to Gon- -

Dallas. Texas. Easton, Pa., Macon, Ga.
000,000 and has required two years for
construction a comparatively short
time, when the magnitude of the work Marion, Ind., Bridgeport, Conn.. Atlan-

tic Citv. N. J.. Rat Portage, Ontario,is considered,
Florence, Colo., Hartford City, inu..
Springfield, Mass., Missoula, Mont,

bought for $20. One man who bought
a corner lot in that city for 200, In

1834, sold it In 1S35 for $5,000. Today
the same lot Is worth more than one
and a half millions.

But these arc only a few among mil-

lions of instances where men have
amassed vast fortunes by simply ap

court, to much delight in "making WET WEATHER. WISDOM!
Lincoln, Neb., San Jose, Cal., James-

town, N. Y., Jollet. 111.. Duluth, Minn.,

Rocky Ford, Col., Saginaw, Mich.,

Streator, 111., Little Rock, Ark., Wash N Vfs THE ORIGINAL: x
I vquintessential stews in silver pans,"

and the palate of Louis XVI. was often
tickled "by piping hot dishes brought

A young woman teacher of St. Louis
tried to discourage tardiness by kiss-

ing the first pupil to arrive at school
In the morning. On the day the sys-
tem went Into effect two boy3 of 16,only
two years younger than the teacher,
arrived several hours before school
opened, and every boy in the school
was on hand an hour ahead of time.
The two big boys each got a kiss, but
the system was abandoned.

ington, D. C, El Paso, Tex., Davea-por- t,

la.. Port Arthur, Tex., Mesa,in on a chafing dish." Napoleon was
an adept at cooking omelets In a cha

propriating the unearned Increment of
land. No other human "lord" is so
lucky as the "rent lord." He reaps big
fortunes where he has sown almost

Ark., Racine, Wis., Atlanta, Ga., JJcs
Moines. la."fing dish for Josephine and himself.

Mme. Recamier risked that wondrous
peachy bloom that has come down to
us in paintings, history and patent

nothing, and appropriates to his own
ur that which the whole communityLONDON'S POOR.ventor concluded that the work should

bs done with the foot instead of the
hand. It !s understood that it is at

Most people work in order to be SLICKERmedicines by performing on the chaf
able to live, but to this general rule,
as to most others, ther are exceptions.
In every big city, for Instance, are hun

produces. There Is a just and scientific
method of putting a stop to the gain-

ing of fortunes In that manner, and it
should bo universally adopted Ralph
Hoyt, In San Francisco Star.

ing dish for the benefit of the great
and hungry men who frequented her
salons. Pittsburg Dispatch. 83

6LACK OP YELLOW

WILL KEEP YOU DRY

NOTHING ELSE WILL
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE

dreds of men and women who work

early and late, their only reason for bo

doing apparently being that they wish

The new Austrian parliament con-

tains no less than twenty-si- x parties,
with membership ranging from two up
to sixty-fou- r. No party has a major-
ity. In elections the Anti-Semit- and
the Clerical parties suffered heavily,
many of their seats being captured by
Socialists or Nationalists. The Ger-

man members outnumber the Poles,
or Creeks, by thirty. It is not believed
that any government can long con-

tinue to hold office.

I iW. fTAt06UES PRES

all times more convenient to have two

bands to work with Instead of one,
and as the improved cutter permits
this it should cave at least this ad-

vantage to recommend it over the old

pattern of sickle. The drawing shows
the new cutter in the act of severing a
hill of corn, and Illustrates the man-

ner of attaching the device to the foot
It consists of a metallic plate, which

JH0WN6 rULl LINE OF SARMENT3 AK HATSto be accorded the liberty or slowly
starving themselves to death. A.J.TOWEB CO.. B03TON.HA55.

SCIENCE AM) STOKMT CAFE JIOKS.
In history, as well as In romance,

Cape Horn looms before the imagina-
tion as the especial home of tempests,
ship-whelmi- billows, cross-sea- s,

black squalls, sleet, roaring gales and

freezing blasts, and recent study of

TAXES DISCOURAGE INDUSTRY.
We are apt to overlook the unde-niable'fa-ct

that a tax on a manufactur-

ing plant discourages the erection of
such plants. This Is true of any sort
of improvement upon upon land. Inis curved to fit the under surface to the

forward end to be used as the cutter.
The operator grasps the stalks with

An Inquest was held on one of this
class of workers In Ixjndon the other
day. It appeared that he got a living

save the mark! by haunting the
courts and square off Fleet street and
collecting therefrom old contents bills
and discarded newsnawrs. These he

A woman reformer recently pulled

HALT!!! ATTENTION SOLDIERS!!!
CIVII. WAR Eenr oW!lT nho MTved KO

In lh War of the iiptx-lllo- and who
Iras hnnorBbiydlHchnrtteil ond who ml8 Hom-pfs-

Kuiry of lesH Itaan 1W acre of land 1 en-

titled Ui Tiiiiii;h additional acre Ui mak with
tne first fntrjr IflOacrps, the flretentry muat have
been made before June a. IC4. We purcbaM
tbwierighu. Tnehelreare entitled If thewldior
la dead. Jenlm, etc, adjusted. Snd for f rea
circular. A. W. Rinflana. 626 Rialto Bldg.. Ckicaga.

the meteorological conditions prevail-
ing about the stormy cape does not di-

minish the darkness of the picture.
The hydrographic bureau has under-
taken to collect statistics concerning
the weather of Cape Horn, and some

effect we punish a man by an annual
fine for being enterprising. The man
who lets his land lie Idle and useless
pays a low tax. The man who em-

ploys labor and buys material to erect
a house or manufactory on his land

his hands and gives a kick with the
toe against the butts, which cuts the
corn off close to the ground. The plate
is of such light weight that it will not

of them are presented in the Pilot interfere with the walking, and a skill

from the folds of her gown a soiled
American flag and waved It before
the audience, saying that she had
waved it from public platforms in

very country In Europe. "More's the
pHy!" murmured a much-love- d . gen-

eral, who had lost his arm In fighting
mndsr that emblem. Those who see In
oar tag liberty and Justice and mod-

eration do not incessantly wave It

Chart for November. In this manner. ful cutter should be able with thla lm
it is hoped that some of the difficul

plement to do much more work than
with the old Implementties of the Cape Horn passage may be

overcome through scientific advice to

ship captains. 'AT ONCETHE VAI.CE OF A TON OF METAL.
shore their heads; but perhaps they So remarkable are the results ob

sold at night to the "dossers" on the
Embankment and elsewhere, who used
them as a protection against the cold

flags or as a covering from the damp
river air.

; An "oiler" In the argot of the streets
is a man who makes a living, such as

it is, by going about the residential
parts of London and other great cit-

ies and oiling people's front garden
gates for them at a halfpenny a time.
Tbe "lagger" carefully picks up all
the scattered oats, chopped hay, etc.,
which are to be found lying about cab

stands, and sells them cheap to cost-

ers. The "cab runner" ta well known

will sustain it long after those who
with rig to sell our Poultry Mixture: atrattrhl
a'sry tlo.0U jx-- week and eipeneii; ycur'a

cmtrart; weekly pay. Addrewt wlto ft lam
Mru. Co., Dept. V, Koat St. Loula, 111.

pays a high tax. Our present method
of taxation Is a millstone around the
neck of industry. Even if a man adds
another story to his house or a back
building up goes his taxes. If the
business of a manufacturer increases
and he builds an addition to his shop
to employ a hundred more hands, to
the great benefit of the community, we
raise his taxes.

How can such a system be defended?
We should, therefore, favor every step
In the direction of the adoption of a
sensible system and the total or par- -

every day wrap themselves ostenta tained in the manufacture of wire that
a scientist has chosen this subject as
a topic for a lecture. Ordinary wiretiously in its folds have dropped in

OKLAHOMAthe rear.
OFFERS FREE HOMES
to (k).(jcjO people on
3.0OC.U0U acres ofis, as everybody knows, not at all ex

According to uie statements of pensive, but when metal is worked
up into some of the articles in common

lands, anon to open toaertlcment. Opportunity
ofalifctlma. THE KIOWA CHIEF, devoted to
information about these land, will contain
rroelamutlon UiiriK dote of openln(f. One year

mi eenUt: h eentji tier einT. MOR.
use, its value Is enormously Increasedformer resident in the Klondike, the

Inhabitants of that region suffer much
from snow blindness. Dark glasses Attention was called to pinion wire, tlal exemption from taxation of man- - ! fiAS'S SSASUAL. (ijmil" Settier umaej witn

Whirh la worth nvar S43 (Utii ru inn ...... i. i.i .i.. l. aectional man. !.uu. MANUAL. Mar ant CHIEF.
uiacwjjiCT wu.nu ivuoumio - , monthall.fitt For aale bv Beak ana Hm

Daiien, er adarnt DICK T. MORSAN, Perry, a I.ginning of the worx. iotk (raj ua- -

ELECT EIC LAMP KKUIXATED.
In our issue of January 16 we pub-

lished an illustration of and descrip-
tion of a "turn-dow- electric lamp, so
constructed that by merely giving the
lamp a slight turn in its socket
it would give either the full light of
sixteen candle power or a light of one
candle power. This week we show a
still greater Improvement, namely, an
electric lamp socket containing a
rheostat, by means of which any num-

ber of resistances can be thrown into
the circuit, so that the light can be
modified as desired, says the Montreal
Family Herald.

Within a perforated brass casing an
upper and lower disk of porcelain are
mounted. The disks are connected by
a rectangular metal frame notched to
receive the projections of a miniature

zette.
it takes 754 hair springs to weigh one
ounce, and 27,000,000 of them are re-

quired to make a ton. These trifles
are not at all expensive per piece, but

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS

IN frCDEPEKDENCE ASSUREDton of metal worked up into them PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.
When the Salisbury governmenthas a value of over f 400,0(M). The most

expensive ton of metal mentioned was passed the act of 1S96 for tbe relief of

' seem to be of no rarae in toe way ut
prophylaxis. That which afforded the
most protection was wooden goggles,
the patterns for which were taken from
those worn by the Indians. These
were whittled out of a piece of wood,

fitting closely around the eyes, and
with no glasses at all; but in the place
of glasses were very small openings
to see through, the inside being col-

ored black. A projection like the
Tisor of a cap extended over them,
which was also colored black on the
nader side to shade the eyes.

British farmers, the farmers wereone wbicb, if made up into tiny instru

If you take up your
home In Weaurn Can-

ada, the land of plenty,
lllwiireted pamphlet,
riving- eiperieneea of
farmera who bare be-
come wealthy In arow-In- a

wheat, report of
delecateii. etc.. and full

warned by the keener sighted and more '
outspoken liberals that the act was in ;

ments used by dentists for extracting
the nerves from the teeth, would be
worth $2,150,000. The relation between truth one for the relief of landlords.

Instead of lifting taxes from the work-

ing farmers who farm farms, they pre
crude metal and the articles into which iuurmuoa a M r Jnoed railway ratea eaa be

tad on application to the Superintendent at
Immtrratloa. Department of Interior, Ottawa.
Canada, or to VV. V. IMauaU. mi M. Y. UU
lUfe. Omaha, Nek.

tt is made seems not very close, and
dicted that It would relieve the Idleonly a careful computation gives an
farmers who farm fanners. This pre

to most people, Out tew cuuiu say on-ha-

exactly what position is filled

by the "cab glimmer." He It is who

hangs about restaurants and the en-

trances to theaters and places bis hand
before the rim of the wheel to protect
tbe lady's dress from getting soiled
as sbe gets In or out of ber hansom.
A day's earnings of any of the above

rarely exceeds 6 pence or 8 pence (12
to 16 cents).

Then, again, there la the "buzzard"
I. e., the man who pounces upon stray
cigar ends and half-smok- ed fags and
sells them to florists, who use them to
fumigate plants, at tbe rate, of three
pounds for a shilling, or 24 cents. An
active man who is lucky may possibly
pick up three pounds In a single day,
but two pounds or even a pound and a
half is not considered "bad biz." This
Is not exactly the sort of calling a man
would choose who wanted to get rich
qiucKly, but it Is infinitely better than
"scragging." A "scragger" is a man
who makes a business of minding shoe-
blacks' boxes the while their owners
are away at meals. The fee charged Is
one-ha- lf penny for any period under an
hour.

approximate idea of what a single ton
of Iron or steel can represent In cash diction has now been verified. Before

the act, so tbe London Speaker exvalue.

aciEXTiric .IOTTIXUM.

London Waking Cp.
Telephones are to be added to te

' The groups of coast-defende- rs on

duty at life-savi- stations are now

fearing their most trying experiences.
One of the force describes a sentinel
tour along the shore In a terrific gale
with a blinding snow. He was unable
to keep bis feet, but crawled to the
outer limit of his beat, and returned
la the same manner. The cold and
fatigue made the night-watchi- an

exhausting test of endurance and cour-

age. His warning light was happily
mat seeded, and no ressel came within

WMeatest of
v5il- - CEREALS

fire alarm boxes of London. Tbe fire-
men will carry receivers in tbelr pock

plains, landlords were constrained to
make the tenants a rebate from their
rent equal to half their tax. But after
the act, which remitted to farmers half
tbelr tax, the landlords exacted fu
rent. It Is the landlords, therefore,
and not the tenants, who profit by the
act for the relief of agricultural dis-

tress. There Is a lesson In this. It
Is sharply suggestive of a truth that
admits of no Intelligent controversy,
namely, that financial benefits con-

ferred by government Invariably tend
to the enrichment of landowners.
Chicago Public.

ets, and tbe handle of tbe alarm box w AJJ I V . .a n win rantar enrr
will be made Into a transmitter. pwrtln.'JOI.wlthl

0 fal. Of arimlB Mai 4
turn of hj,mfmM m

Tlmotfiy, pr Wt
OaH lit yittlf raft.bv f "t

U. HI
Madlrml OatBt for Pntrol Wifau.

Patrol wagons of Allegheny, Pa.,
hare been equipped with medical out tlSbilltiH tXI

m at turn giiMl-- il
tblrtsr of tb rtmtory.
It la MMiri v auad atA amor.

. the danger line; but the devotion was

ready and the duty faithfully fulfilled,

la the homes of comfort aad security,
when darkness and tempest bring no

' far to the householder, let not the
r zm. wsvsae service often means pertl

, rj zrfaSoa be forgotten. Syapa-- a

,tU.ttose. and whatever la needed
ta ksCa tkatr Ores exempt from nn--

. febvtflwtr Mr tI.Wt. ftaottieu.
fits, and the sergeants of tbe police
hare been Instructed how to render aid
to the sufferings .of victims of acci-

dents. The equipment Includes anti
to rv(

Tee aaaaly about aalar Tatalahle 3laaa way eevep ra. i nay etirat, btoti
aradaoa. Taaf emefeachelaaTMemr
lea at drovebu. ralaa and tbe abna

where. WeearraaH aw,

Bome even among the better known
Industries pay a novice very little bet-
ter. There Is onion peeling, for In-

stance, which employs some hundred
of men In the season. Here la the ex-

perience of a man who tried It, related
as nearly as possible In hla own words:
"I went to the place, and the foreman
he telle me to go and buy a peel In
knife. That coat me 2W or 6 cents.
Then I starts and very soon geta all

Fk UfcUeTil.ttJa
MMtdf MTfcn'Mfrf mvM. fflaolM. flfM. AWImmmW

f
, chariot to the brave and patient men

i" ail J I sai A la an honor to thaav
ctm aad to their country.

dM Taewtaia anvaltlM aad S aarka a

aftlllrXirlfcfl.
14 U4 tt.1

aniiiamiv naaaiirvi nwer
aad ear H( mulo for eelykatllaeeiariorala eVl oMii

Here Is a Georgia boy's composition
on tbe trouble In China: "China la a
land of heathens that would rather
worship a wooden god that grins at
you than go to church an' pay rent
My Pa wus a missionary In China.
When tbe boxers commenced to box
they knocked him out In tbe first round
an' he lost three fingers an' a brand
new hymn book with a bookmark In
It, Then be cornea bome. He baa atlll
got 2 leg an' 2 arms left! though the
mlaaloa 'board told him that he loat
hla head. He aaya home missions
takes the cake. Atlanta Constitution,

I

dotes for poisoning, dresssings for
burns and almost everything that is
used In emergency cases.

WWW Land Pataonlnn.
A large pottery firm In Staffordshire,

England, has been carrying out a se-

ries of experiments with a view to
manufacturing glazed china without
white lead. Tbe mortality among tbe
workers, due to white lead poisoning,
Is heavy, and efforts hare been made
for some time past by legislative aad
other methods to prevent the danger.

is Matter far ISa, it rare tana aaedwUl be Interested In switchboard of porcelain. The disk U
provided with a brass plug , screwing

eir4a,rail worth lien ta ewTeMaH
aadovrr'aeatalafwa.seat that M0.000.000 over yeller with onion Juice. The bos

he tells me not to cry ao. 'It'll all comeInto the usual electric , light socket; m imv& fc dtetrThatad la the
and the lower disk is provided with a
screw socket to receive the lamp.

right In tbe end,' be sex. But I didn't
agree wlv 'lm, for when pay time come
they only gov me (a little over 9

uimutr3.the awttahhoard are six eon tact points
wired with five resistance spools, ex

cents), and I'd been at It from 9 till S.
tending front disk to disk. The switch

W. N. U.-- OM AHA. No. I -i-poi'Are yer eoraln back termorrerr asks
the boas. 'No fear,' aara I. Thla Job'sana which plays over these contact

aotnts to carried by a spriag controlled

i USs era the fciealgan ni.

Inad--j
O Cn, C aaaae hatcaerias

t(tZZ:-t- O torrsr atrsais
t 'JZx flZ tmk trout,

.fr- - ,'rrrS kac

, y . cri to a toter

. a N

ahnct taraed by a rttrlied key, hsU la too eggspenslve a lugmherry far me. I
ain't a mUlunnalr, and I can't afford to
keen It on.' "

Yoa hav to giro aom men a sound
thrashing Mora yoa. can command
toalr raowt

No tMttor how met a gssaral Bay
bt b la to loara men or 1m oa hla

a brus bar ait ding between the two

Queen Victoria's childhood was
much the same aa that of other chil-
dren, and tt la Interesting to note that
ahe was the first member of the royal
family to be veealnaied, having under-
gone the operation when a mere la
faat.
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